• Tables start at $5, with high limit tables available
• Maximum bet $500
CRAPS
A thousand-year-old fast-moving dice game that attracts
both young and old. Whether it’s snake eyes or boxcars,
try it and you’ll love the action!
• 2 LIVE Craps tables with hot dice action at 5X odds
ROULETTE
Place your bets! LIVE American roulette—probably
the easiest table game to play. Guess where the ball
will land.
• Live and digital roulette tables available
EZ BAC
You don’t have to be 007 to enjoy this one. EZ Bac is a
commission free Baccarat game that features the Dragon
side bet that pays 40 to 1 and the Panda side bet that
pays 25 to 1. EZ Bac tracking information is displayed
on our large, full color, animated score board.
3 CARD POKER
Players love this game and it’s easy to understand why.
3 Card Poker is a fun, fast blend of poker. Always a
casino favorite.
• Pays a cool 50-to-1 if you hit a “Mini-Royal”
ULTIMATE TEXAS HOLD’EM
Great poker game! Two cards dealt face-down to each
player, and then 5 community cards are dealt face-up in
3 stages.
• Beat the house and win with some of the best odds
in the casino!

Smoking: Smoking is permitted on Decks 2 and 3,
once the ship has reached the 3-mile mark. Smoking is
permitted on the outside decks at all times. Decks 1
and 4 are non-smoking decks.

À LA CARTE DINING
Our à la carte dining menu offers a variety of items
such as hand-tossed salads, delicious sandwiches, our
famous classic VCC Burger and much more. Don’t forget
to save room for one of our delectable dessert items!

Dress Code: All guests are required to wear shirts and
shoes at all times. Swimsuit tops are allowed when worn
with other appropriate clothing. Victory Casino Cruises
reserves the right to exclude visitors from our facilities
who wear clothing that could create a distraction.

DOLPHIN BAR
The outside deck Dolphin Bar on Deck 4 features ocean
views, beautiful sunsets, live entertainment and a full bar
with all your favorite tropical drinks. Grab a beverage,
a light snack and relax as you cruise up and down the
Space Coast.

Thank you for observing these simple policies!

BIG NORM’S CLUB V
Enjoy the good vibes in Big Norm’s Club V on Deck 4.
Large dance floor, huge laser and light show, and
different entertainment nightly—Big Norm’s Club V offers
the best in all your favorite music.
SPORTSBOOK LOUNGE
Watch, wager and win on all major sporting events on
Deck 1. Features comfortable table seating, wall-to-wall
TV screens and an expansive bar lined with video
poker screens.

Non-Smoking: Check our event calendar, on our
website, for non-smoking cruises.

AMERICA’S BIGGEST AND
BEST CASINO CRUISE SHIP!®
VICTORY CASINO CRUISE SCHEDULE
Boarding is one hour prior to departure
Monday thru Saturday AM Cruise
Departs 11:00 am and Returns 4:15 pm*
Sunday thru Thursday PM Cruise
Departs 7:00 pm and Returns Midnight*
Friday and Saturday PM Cruise
Departs 7:00 pm and Returns 12:30 am*
Sunday Day Cruise
Departs Noon and Returns 6:00 pm*
* All return times are approximate
For more information, visit www.VictoryCasinoCruises.com
Or call, 1-855-GO-VICTORY (855-468-4286).
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LET IT RIDE
Easy to play, easy to learn! Players make 3 equal bets
and receive 3 cards that will be combined with 2
community cards to create a 5-card poker hand. If the
player decides not to withdraw part of their wager,
they “Let It Ride.”

ATLANTIC CAFÉ
Offering a full-service buffet on Deck 1, this café
is the perfect backdrop for an amazing array of
mouthwatering dishes. From a carving station and
delectable entrees that change daily to classic comfort
foods, seafood and salads, you’re sure to find something
to satisfy even the heartiest appetite.

FEEL THE EXCITEMENT.
EXPERIENCE THE VICTORY.®

180 Christopher Columbus Dr., Port Canaveral, FL 32920
Terminal B-2
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BLACKJACK
Blackjack, also known as Twenty-One, is the most widely
played casino game in the world.

TIP #7. OUR SMOKING AND DRESS CODE POLICIES
BENEFIT EVERYONE

V

Available on the main gaming floor.

TIP #6. WE OFFER GREAT ESCAPES FOR
FOOD AND LIBATIONS

V

TIP #5. OUR LIVE CASINO TABLE GAMES HAVE
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

NEWCOMERS
GUIDE
WELCOME!
You are about to embark on the most authentic
Las Vegas-style casino experience in Florida —
Victory Casino Cruises. Whether you’re a new
player or a high roller, get ready to experience
the largest variety of casino action and fun.
No competitor in Florida has what Victory offers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free alcoholic drinks while gaming
Earn points for free play
LIVE roulette and LIVE craps
The only Sportsbook in Florida
Lower minimum bets on casino games,
including blackjack tables
Our Victory Card Program allows you to earn
points faster than any casino in the state
All entertainment included in the cruise
Group discounts for 10 or more
Personal service second to none!

V
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WINNING NUMBERS YOU
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT VICTORY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sails 7 days a week, twice daily
5 to 6-hour cruises along the Space Coast
4 decks and 40,000 square feet of fun and excitement
Over 600 of the latest and greatest slot machines
27 LIVE casino gaming tables
5 bars onboard
2 dining rooms, a Sportsbook Lounge, and
Big Norm’s Club V entertainment lounge
• 1 free Victory Card Program to redeem points and
win big!

Can I use my Victory Card to buy food and drinks?
Yes. The bartender or hostess will swipe your Card and
deduct points from your balance.
TIP #3. OUR STAFF IS READY & WILLING TO
ANSWER ANY QUESTION, ANY TIME … JUST ASK!
What are the Victory Card benefits for Members?

7 LUCKY TIPS YOU SHOULD
KNOW TO PLAY & WIN BIG!

TIP #1. FOR NEW PLAYERS WHO WANT TO LEARN
CASINO GAMES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free membership sign-in
Free drinks while gaming
Point redemption for boarding, meals, etc.
Point redemption for gift shop items
Point redemption for tournaments and events
Participation in promotions
Monthly offers and discounts sent to you

Where can I get one?
Aboard Victory, there are two Player’s Club Desks
where you can obtain a Victory Card. One desk is
located on Deck 3 and the other is in the forward area
of Deck 2. Signing up for your Victory Card is easy and
quick! Just make sure you provide your email address
if you would like to receive regular special offers and
discounts that no one else has access to.

If you are uncertain about how to play a casino game,
ask the dealers! “Learn to Play” lessons are ongoing.
The best time to get private instruction with a dealer
is just after you board Victory and before the games
begin! (Boarding begins one hour before departure.)

Once I get my Victory Card, how do I use it?
It’s easy! There are card readers on all slots and
electronic games. Insert your Card into the reader and
LEAVE IT THERE. When you want to change slots or
games, simply remove your Card and move to the
next location.

TIP #2. SIGN UP FOR A VICTORY CARD AND RECEIVE
MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGES. IT’S FREE!

How do I use the Victory Card at LIVE gaming tables?
Simply present your Card to a supervisor when you
begin to play.

Before you begin play, you want to sign up for a Victory
Card. Why? Because you can earn points while you play,
redeemable on food, drinks, boarding passes, gifts and
free games. The Victory Players Program is richer and
more rewarding than any other casino in the state. It’s
also the only Players Program in Florida that allows you
to convert points into free play.

How do I redeem my points?
You can redeem points directly on the slot machines.
At the gaming tables, a host or supervisor near your
table will remove the points from your Card and give
you match-play coupons.

How are points earned?
Points are earned based on your monetary play on
every table or slot.

Here are the three most common questions we receive
from new players on Victory.
What are the minimum ages for players and alcohol
consumption?
You must be at least 18 years of age to secure your
Victory Card and gamble. You must be at least 21 years
of age to consume alcohol.
Where are the restrooms?
Men’s and Women’s restrooms are opposite one
another on every deck.
What is the main action on the four decks?
The two Player’s Desks, where you can obtain a Victory
Card, are located on Decks 2 and 3.

DECK 1

• Sportsbook Lounge
• Atlantic Café

DECK 2

• High-limit Slots
• Table Games

DECK 3

• Slots Atrium

DECK 4

• Big Norm’s Club V
• Outside Deck Dolphin Bar

TIP #4. OUR SLOTS, BINGO AND SPORTSBOOK ARE
THE BEST IN FLORIDA
SLOTS
Feeling lucky? Try your hand on the slots. Push a button
or pull a lever and watch for your payout. Requires no
skill. Addictively fun!
• Over 600 “loose” slots—meaning high payouts
BINGO
Not your grandmother’s bingo anymore. Win using our
electronic tablets. You play against the house and you
can play anywhere on the ship, even while gaming at
other locations.
• Handheld bingo tablets are available at the Bingo
Kiosk at Big Norm’s Club V on Deck 4
• Guaranteed $1,000 payout if you cover all 25
numbers in 55 balls or less on a card
VICTORY’S SPORTSBOOK
The only Sportsbook in Florida. True Las Vegas lines
to wager on all sports activities—pro and college—
including basketball, football, baseball, soccer, boxing,
MMA, hockey, and more. Winning bets are paid when
the event finishes.
• Sit and watch the games on big TV screens

